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Jack Straw

Britain expels
envoy over
Dubai row
Evidence shows
Israel behind
killing: Miliband

London
AP

------------------------------------------

Britain took the extraordinary
step Tuesday of expelling an
Israeli diplomat for the first
time in more than 20 years, af-
ter concluding there was com-
pelling evidence that Israel
was responsible for the use of
forged British passports in the
plot to assassinate a senior
Hamas operative in Dubai.

British Foreign Secretary
David Miliband said trust be-
tween the two countries had
been badly dented, demanded
formal assurances it never
happen again and — in an un-
usual step — issued travel ad-
vice to U.K. citizens warning
their identity details may be at
risk if they visit Israel.

Miliband told the House of
Commons that the expelled
diplomat, who has not been
named, was removed follow-
ing an investigation into the
use of 12 fake U.K. passports
in the Jan 20. slaying in Dubai.

‘‘We have concluded that
there are compelling reasons to
believe that Israel was respon-
sible for the misuse of the Brit-
ish passports,’’ Miliband said.

Britain’s Serious and Orga-
nized Crime Agency found the
forged British passports were
copies of authentic documents
handed to Israeli officials for in-
spection either in Israel or oth-
er countries, Miliband said.

He said the fakes were high-
quality and almost certainly
‘‘made by a state intelligence
service.’’

‘‘The actions in this case are
completely unacceptable and
they must stop,’’ Miliband said.

However, Miliband insisted
Britain has drawn no conclu-
sions over who is responsible
for the killing of Hamas offi-
cial Mahmoud al-Mabhouh,
saying investigation by Dubai
authorities was continuing.

Dubai police accuse Israel’s
Mossad of carrying out al-
Mabhouh’s killing in a luxury
hotel room, and have identi-
fied at least 26 suspects in an
alleged hit squad — members
of which used forged Europe-
an and Australian passports.

Interpol has a wanted list of
27 people in connection with the
slaying. Israel has neither con-
firmed nor denied any involve-
ment in al-Mabhouh’s death.

Israeli Foreign Minister
Avigdor Lieberman said Israel
had never been supplied w i t h
‘‘any proof that Israel was in-
volved in this affair’’ and that
he regretted Britain’s decision.

Israel’s ambassador to Lon-
don said he was ‘‘disappointed
by the decision of the British
government’’ but pledged that
the two countries would retain
close ties. ‘‘The relationship
between Israel and the United
Kingdom is of mutual impor-
tance,’’ Ron Prosor said.

France and Ireland are also
carrying out inquiries into the
use of four forged French and
six Irish passports. Ireland’s
Foreign Ministry said it would
consider further action once
an investigation with Irish po-
lice is completed.

Dubai police believe three
Australian passports and a
German one were also used in
the killing. At least 15 of the
names used by the suspected
killers match those of Israeli
citizens who are dual nation-
als of Western countries. All
have denied involvement.

Miliband said in the cases of
the 12 British citizens, there
was ‘‘no evidence to suggest
that those 12 were anything
other than wholly innocent
victims of identity theft.’’

He said one victim told in-
vestigators ‘‘to go to bed a citi-
zen and wake up as a wanted
terrorist is shocking.’’

‘‘The fact that this was done
by a country which is a friend,
with significant diplomatic,
cultural, business and person-
al ties to the U.K., only adds in-
sult to injury,’’ Miliband said.

The expulsion of an Israeli
diplomat from London is the
first since 1988, when attache
Arie Regev was removed for
‘‘activities incompatible with
diplomatic duties,’’ a euphe-
mism for espionage.

Britain also barred a second
Israeli, Jacob Barad, from re-
turning to Britain in 1987. Both
men were suspected of coordi-
nating Mossad activity in the
U.K. and of involvement in the
forgery of British passports.

At the time, Shimon Peres —
now Israel’s president — prom-
ised Britain it would never
again forge British documents.

Miliband, who said he dis-
cussed the case Monday with
Israeli Foreign Minister Avig-
dor Lieberman, confirmed that
Britain had chosen which diplo-
mat would be expelled and said
‘‘it was not a random’’ choice.

But British and Israeli offi-
cials declined to confirm offi-
cial reports that the diplomat
was Mossad’s London station
chief.

Arieh Eldad, a lawmaker
from Israel’s National Union
— a hardline opposition party
— called Friday for the mili-
tary attache of the British Em-
bassy in Israel to be expelled
in response.

Israeli Foreign Ministry
spokesman Yigal Palmor de-
clined to comment to report-
ers on whether Israel would
take retaliatory action.

Diplomatic expulsions are a
rare sanction against foreign
governments. Britain kicked
out four Russian diplomats in
2007 over the country’s refusal
to extradite to London a sus-
pect in the poisoning death of
Alexander Litvinenko.

U.K. ponders libel law revamp
London
AP

------------------------------------------

Britain has long been a balmy
destination site for libel tour-
ism — sought out by litigants
ranging from a Rwandan
genocide suspect to a Saudi
businessman to multinational
corporations like McDonald’s
and General Electric.

All that could change, how-
ever, under new libel reforms
proposed Tuesday.

Britain has been embar-
rassed for years about its pop-
ularity as a libel tourism desti-
nation. U.S. celebrities start-
ed flocking to the U.K. 20 years
ago to sue fellow Americans —
led by none other than Califor-
nia’s current governor, Arnold
Schwarzenegger.

The practice has been used
extensively ever since by oth-
er foreign plaintiffs, with the
genocide suspect suing a hu-
man rights group and corpora-
tions targeting private citi-
zens in costly legal battles.

Critics say Britain’s current
libel law stifles free expression
and hampers investigative
journalism as well as research
into public interest issues such
as corruption or health risks.

‘‘Our current libel laws need
to achieve a fair balance be-
tween allowing people to pro-
tect their reputations from de-
famatory allegations, and en-
suring that freedom of
expression and the public’s
right to know on matters of
public interest are not unnec-
essarily impeded,’’ said Jus-
tice Secretary Jack Straw. ‘‘At
the moment, we believe that
the balance is tilted.’’

Three main changes are be-
ing considered: creating statu-
tory public interest defenses,
prohibiting claimants from su-
ing multiple publications over
the same material and estab-
lishing whether there is just
cause to allow foreign claim-
ants to sue in English courts.

A famous libel case was that
of McDonald’s, which sued two
environmentalists for making
damaging allegations about its

food, labor practices, advertis-
ing and links to environmental
degradation. McDonald’s lost
key points in the 1997 ruling but
the defendants, a former post-
man and gardener, were or-
dered to pay more than £60,000
($90,000) in damages.

Carter-Ruck, one of Brit-
ain’s leading libel law firms,
on Tuesday welcomed a re-
view but rejected claims that
the country’s existing libel law
stifles free expression. It also
supported the right of foreign-
ers to sue in English courts.

‘‘In certain foreign countries,
they publish propaganda to un-
dermine their political oppo-
nents,’’ said Nigel Tait from
Carter-Ruck, which participat-
ed in the committee that led to
the government’s proposals.
‘‘That propaganda is beamed
into this country with hard cop-
ies of newspapers, or on televi-
sion or the Internet, and politi-
cal dissidents or businessmen
should have the ability to pro-
tect their reputations.’’

Several U.S. states have in-
troduced laws to protect
American citizens from the
enforcement of legal settle-
ments in foreign jurisdictions
such as Britain. A similar fed-
eral law is currently before
the U.S. Congress.

Saudi businessman Khalid
Bin Mahfouz successfully
sued American author Rachel

Ehrenfeld over a U.S.-pub-
lished book about the financ-
ing of terrorism that had sold
only 23 copies in Britain.

The British government
wants to tighten the rules
where the court’s permission
is required to serve defama-
tion cases outside England
and Wales. This could curb the
number of foreign claimants
flocking to English courts.

Another proposal could ex-
tend the public interest defense
in libel cases to people other
than journalists. Many journal-
ists already depend on that de-
fense when publishing informa-
tion they believe could be valu-
able to the public interest.

‘‘One of the key things for us is
having a public interest de-
fense,’’ said Jo Glanville with the
Index on Censorship. ‘‘Up until
now, there has been a defense
that emerged through common
law that gave protection mostly
to journalists. It’s been consid-
ered a less certain or robust de-
fense for nongovernmental or-
ganizations or freelance writers
who have investigated corrup-
tion or other issues.’’

Human Rights Watch was
sued in London by a Rwandan
genocide suspect whose men-
tion in one of the group’s reports
was blamed for delaying his
residency application for the
U.K. The rights group was
mired in costly and lengthy liti-
gation and eventually agreed to
clarify some of the evidence in
its report. The substance of the
report remained unchanged.

More recently, however,
General Electric — a British
subsidiary of General Electric
— sued Dutch radiologist Hen-
rik Thomsen in a London court
after he raised concerns over
the potentially fatal risks of
one of the company’s drugs.
He made the claims at a scien-
tific conference at Oxford and
is one of a handful of academ-
ics or scientists currently be-
ing sued in London for libel.

‘‘It’s dangerous for the pa-
tient if we can’t frankly ex-
change views,’’ he said of the
lawsuit filed last year.

, ,,

Greek national day

White and blue: A view of the famed buildings on the Cycladic archipelago of Santorini. EMBASSY OF GREECE

Cultural similarities shine through
Nikolaos Tsamados
AMBASSADOR OF GREECE

------------------------------------------

On March 25,
Greece cele-
brates its inde-
pendence and
the beginning
of the modern
Greek state.
The 25th of
March is also a
religious holiday, the Annun-
ciation — ‘‘Evagelismos’’ in
Greek — whereby Archangel
Gabriel informed the Virgin
Mary that she will give birth to

Jesus Christ. Thus, it is a day
of good news.

In the global economic crisis
of today every Greek looks
back to the past glories and
finds reasons for hope. Our long
history has taught us that we al-
ways bounce back after having
gone through hard times. We
are inspired by the splendor of
our antiquity, by our myths and
heroes such as Hercules, Achil-
les and Alexander the Great,
the uniqueness of the Byzantine
Empire that lasted 11 centu-
ries, but also by the achieve-
ments of modern Greece,

which always fought for f r e e -
dom, resisted invasions and or-
ganized the splendid 2004 Olym-
pic Games, exactly 40 years af-
ter the famous 1964 Olympics in
Tokyo. It is Socrates, Plato, Ar-
istotle, etc., with their philoso-
phies and Democritus, Hippoc-
rates, Solon and Thucydides,
among others, with their scien-
tific and political genius that
contributed decisively to our
modern Western civilization.
And it is those others who
moved to Western Europe after
the fall of Constantinople that
made possible the Renaissance
movement on the old continent.

In the East, Japanese civili-
zation and culture have left a
distinct mark on world history
with an unprecedented
uniqueness and grace that
touches our soul every time we
encounter a haiku or a samu-
rai blade. A great number of
intellectuals, among which
was Lafcadio Hearn — Yaku-
mo Koizumi — have praised
Japanese traditions and peo-
ple to an extent that is difficult
to surpass. Lafcadio derived
his name from the Greek is-
land of Lefcada in the Ionian
Sea, where he was born from a
Greek mother and an Irish fa-
ther, and who, after wander-
ing in Ireland and the United
States, finally chose to settle
for life in the country of the
Rising Sun, married a Japa-
nese woman and was blessed

with a family. His descen-
dants, a splendid mixture of
Greek, Japanese and Irish, of-
ten visit Greece. In his poems
we witness not only his ability
to capture Japanese splendor
and perfection but also the
revelation that the spirits of
ancient civilizations are in-
deed so alike in spite of geo-
graphical distance.

Certainly geography played
a great role in shaping com-
mon features. We are both sea
nations. We are also both very
mountainous. From the begin-
ning of time we had to struggle
with the forces of nature,
which certainly contributed to
our ability to face difficulties
and be always alert.

In our days strong ties be-
tween our peoples are, for ex-
ample, forged through the tra-
ditional shipbuilding of Greek
ships in Japanese shipyards. I
have repeatedly noticed the
spirit of mutual respect
among our people, shipbuild-
ers and shipowners, who share
the same profound values,
love for their country, love for
nature, honor, bravery, etc.
Bushido rules can be found in
the teachings of Chilon of
Sparta. Greek drama finds its
equal in Noh theater; the simi-
larities are astonishing when
we consider the role of the cho-
rus and the profoundness of
the approach to mysterious
human nature.

Japanese visitors to Greece
will day after day discover
common architectural, artis-
tic and even political brillianc-
es that stem from the past. On
the foot of the Parthenon the
Japanese guest will see the
new Acropolis Museum, the
proof of the coexistence of past
and present, harmoniously co-
habitating, which is an abso-
lute must in the beginning of

the 21st century.
There are so many different

places to see. Northern
Greece is so different from the
southern part, while every is-
land keeps its own character
and cuisine. One can discover
monasteries built harmonical-
ly on rocky peaks in Meteora,
Cycladic white houses mix in a
miraculous manner with the
blue of the sea and sky and

Olympia gives as from ancient
times a feeling of superbness.
The Olympic spirit is manifest
in the unparalleled Greek hos-
pitality and warm welcome
for every visitor.

Last year we celebrated the
110th anniversary of diplomat-
ic relations between our coun-
tries. This provided us with an
opportunity to cherish our
friendship with cultural

events organized by the Em-
bassy of Greece in Tokyo and
the Embassy of Japan in Ath-
ens. The emphasis we put on
culture is by no means ran-
dom. Two ancient civilizations
different indeed at first but at
the same time profoundly
alike can always communi-
cate beyond language barri-
ers and play a leading role in
ecumenical affairs.

Skyward: The Meteora monasteries, situated in Thessaly,
central Greece, are some of the largest and most important of
the Eastern Orthodox Church.

Unusual suspects: Photographs released by Dubai police on Feb. 24 show passport pictures
of six of the 12 British nationals whose ID details were used by suspects in connection with the
killing of top Hamas militant Mahmoud al-Mabhouh. AFP-JIJI
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